
Esliwles dr [C 0) N ILBoat Licensing Bill.

The people are leaving the State by every
ship, and emigration is reducinig the
countr *y to a Simple sheep-walk., where no

anl can Jive w'ho is not at sort of primui-
tive shepherd. That is the sort of policy'
of this Government. Against that policy
I intend to fight. I wantt to See aL Govern;-
ment that will gain its revenuie by in-
creasing emnploymient and setting life
flowing, thiroughout the State. and niot a
Government thlat locks lip its mloney-
chest and sits upon it, When the mioney
should be used for advancing the indus-
tries of the hld, and should be set; flow-
ing for the benefit of tire State.

On miotion by 'MR. EWING, progress
reported anti leaveC givenl to Sit ag-aint.

A DJOUEtN MENT.

The House adjourned at 10-20 o'clock,
until the next ruiesdlav.

Itrgislaltibr Council,
Tuesday, .901h Ociober, i.906.

Bills: Bloat Liceusiwr Act Amendment, 2n.t moved 2551
Muntficipal0 Corponeatious, lie............, 556

Agiutural Bank (consolidation sod amjend-
Mneet), in...................

L~aud Act Aumendimeint, 2R. debate postponed 234:
Adjouru went Of House.... ......... 2M;!~

THfE PRESIDENT took the Chair al.
4830 o'clock P.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

BY the COLONIALL SECRETARY : 1.
Fifth Annual Report of the Caves Boa]-]
for the year ended 30th June, 1906. z.
Report and Returns in accordance with
Clauses 54 and 8-3 of -"The Govern ineni
Railways Act, 1901," qu1arte-r ended 30th
September, 1906. 3, By-laws of the
Municipalities of Perth and Victoria
Park.

3ILTJ-BuAT LICENSING ACT AMEND-
M ENT.

SECOND READ)ING MOVE]).

Tnin COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ho n.
J. D,. Connolly) in moving the secondl
reaii-ig said: This is a Short )'ill to
amriend the Boat Lientsinig Act of 1878.,
which is out of date, and as rat present
con1stitu-ted is not workable. The amnend-
ing measure is brought in, principally to
give boat licensing boards proper 1o-O11s
to make regn1klationS for reqjuiring that
bo0as shall not carr v more than a, liimited
111. 111ber Of patsseng1ers, and shall also8 hare
life-saving1 appliances. A little while ago
two Steanmers, I thi nk t he - D uchess " and
"Daaskev," collided in Melville Water.
The -' Duchess'' was supposed liY regl-
tion to have onl hoard a life-belt for
every person on hoard; but when the
accidenit happened there were really no
life-belts at all on board. It was found
after-wards that they had been taken off thle
boat and left in a shed. The secretary
of the boat-licensing, boardl was directed
to prosecute the owners of the " Duchess"
for this apparent breach of the cegula-
tions ; but the board were advised that
they really% had no power, and Wore niot
at all likely, to succeed. 'lhe resulIts ol
that accident between the -"Dutislcy "
and - Duchess" mnight have been far
inure Serious that they were; for the
accident happened in the dlark, and there
were about two hundred womeon and
children on the boat. If the collision
had been a. little more severe, one boat
would have gone down, and the pir)la,
bility, is that the great majtoritY of peOPkE
on hoard would have been drowned. Thh,
Bill gives. hoards bettor powers to tnLkE
regulations as to the number of pas-
sengers licensed to be carried on thai
kind of steamer, and compels such book
to can-v one life-saving belt for eachi
passengerT. L-ast wveek there was a
capsize in the river, and live per-
sons unfortunately lost their lives. 11
this measure had Ix'en inl force, andI
that boat, which was a licensed boat, had'
been comp1 elled to carry a certain numbex
of life-saving- appliances, and had beer
limited to carrying, a certain number ol
passengers, 1 oral those people m i-li
have beenj Saved, andi it is p~retty ecrtait1
that Seone of them could have been, saver:.
by this mueans. Clause 2 of the Bil'

L1114 imofleg, Or [COUNCIL.]
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amends Section -3 of the principal Act.
and provides for bringing under the Act
motor and other launches not conitemn-
plated whlen the princilpal Act was passed.
The terni "'engine-driver " is omnittedl, as
this interpretation is not now necessary
owing to the Inspection of Mlachineryv
Act of 1904.

Hlo.-. TF. P. 0, BRIMAGE: Will drivers
of motor lailnches have to hold at certifi-
cate ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
I aill saying thait the word "engine-
driver " is omnitted because it is covereq-
by lt- Inspection of NMachincrv Act.
Cluse S amends Section 6 of the princi-
pal Act. This not only compels all
steaLmcrs plying for hire to 1)6 licensed,
but also steamiers that are held for hire.
Under the present Act only steamcrt
plying up And dlown the river and eart,*'-
ing Passengers need to be licensed; yet ;t
person may hold a steamer for hire, that
is to say lie may let it out at certaii:
times if anyone wishes to hire it. Under
the present Act such steamer need not be
licensed. This clause amends Section 6;
of the Act to get over that difficulty.
Clause 4 amends Section 7 of the prioci-
pal Act. Section 7 of the principal Act
does not give power to revoke licenses
when granted, and it is sometimes neces-
sary to revoke a license if a man. proves
imiself to be incompetent or misbehaves

himself. Clause 5 repeals Sections 13
and 14 of the principal Act. They are
the sections which relate to WoAS carry-
ing life-saving appliances. It is found
that these sections do not go nearly
far enough, and in the wayv they are
drafted in the present Act they do not
cover the ground at all. Clause 8 of this
Bill gives po.ver to miake regulations
covering all the powers which were con-
tarined in Sections 13 and 14 of the
principal Act, and others.

BO-N. J. W. WRIGHJT: Does the
number of persons which aboat can he
licensed to earn' come under the reg-

THE COLONIAL SECRETAR.Y:
Yes. Clause 6 amnends Section 1!) of the
p)rincipal AcL, under which every offence
was an indictable offence, and had to he
sent for trial to the Supreme Court. We
deem it well that a breach of this Act or
of the regrulations should he dealt with
summarily, and not be made an indict-

able offence and sent to a higher court.
Members w'ill notice that the penalties
are the samle, na~mely inprisonment up
to six months or a fine not exceeding X20.
The only difference is that instead of
such breaches being indictable offences
they can be dealt with surimnarilv.
Clause 8, as I have already mentioned,
fully sets out what powers the licensing
hoards have of mnaking regulations, and
I think the ground is covered very
effectively. There is this lpoint 1 would
like to mention to the House which has
occurred to me. It is not made clear in
this ]3i1l, and if the House desires it, it

-may be well pe-rhaps to add it. It would
cert-ainl-y he a new departure. ft is this.
The Bill provides, as, f. have alr-eady men-
tioned, that every 'mvI-at whether plying
for hire or held fuor hire shall be licensedc,
but it does not provide that a privately-
owned boat shall be, licensed. As I say,
it would he an entirel1y new departure to

*put that in the Bill. In the case of a
boat privately owned there need be no
fee, or only a n-oinal one payable bky the
owner, but there seemns to be a great
desire not to allow a b)oat privately owned
to be without restriel ion in regard to the
number of passeng.ers it shall carry.
The owner of the Iboat inuy be very) careful,
but he may loan it to some other person
who may have it over-crowded or put a
greater number of passengers in it thau
would be safe, and there may be great
loss of life.

110N. S. W. WRIG HT: They arc licensed
nowhere else.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am aware that it would be a new depar-
turn. I simply mention to the HouseS
that it would b~e a good provision to wake
in the Bill because there is dangrer, thoughi
not so much ats in the case of boats that
are hired, in allowing a privately owned
boat to carry as miany passcngers as the
owner thinks fit. I think that a smaller
license fme should be charged to the
owner of a private boat. ft would be
necessary to have a survey Made before
the license wats issued.

Ho-N.W. KINcsMTLL: Accidents nearly
alwavs occuir with hired boats.

TUE COLONIAL S-ECRETARY:
Yes; but it is well for us to consider the
amendment I suggrest. If it is nceCssary
we can have it inserted in the Bill. I

BOdt Licensituj
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move that the Bill be now read a6 second
time.

On motion by the HON. T. F. 0.
BantrAGE, debate adjourned.

BILL-MUINICLPAL, CORPORATIONS.

SECOND REA&DING.

Resumed from the 25th October.
HoNz. G. RANDELTI (Mfetropolitan):

I have compared the Bill wvith the Act of
1900 aind with previous Acts so far as I
possibly could, and I can conratulate the
draftsman of the Bill upon the better
arrangeument that has taken place,
and on the mnuchi superior phraseo-
logy Of the Clauses. I believe that in
every case any partiular subject matter
is dealt with in successive clauses, anud not
in different parts of the measu res as is thle
case with previous Acts. In the existing
legislation we find separate subjetto
gether, and it is necessary to hunt over
the Act for clauses on the same subject;
but in this Bill the different subjects are
placed in the Bill in co~ordino~tion, (hne
with another. While I say this with
regard to tile carefulness and study given
to the Bill, I must say that I ain rather
pleased, having had mnuch to do withi thle
previous Mlunicipal Actts, to find that
there arc no serious or drastic alterations
to the existing law. There aire some re-
arrangements and alterations in the
Cluses which do not affect any principle.
Some Of these aRe' very trilling, and I do
not think they need he particularly
noticed. I notice, however, that there
are some omissions from the Act of 1905
or perhaps previous Acts, and possibly
the -Y may bie Supplemented at ft later
period in Cjomimittee. Altogether I think
the Bill must erttainly meet nearly all
the requirements of sflch a Bill as this.
It seems almost a pity, I was going to
say, that thle new Mnfnicipal Bill should
have so many clauses; but I amI not Pre-
pared to suggest that ninny of these
clauses should be eliminated. Tile sub-
ject of elections is a very large one, and
occupies a good. mnany pages in the Bill,
bus I do not see ily way clIear to suggest
that they should he, altered. Everything
that possibly unixy occur has been pro-
vided for, and every effort has% been made
to preserve thu putrity (f elections for
municipal councils. I am glad to say no

attem pt is made to alter the election of
mayor. I haLve held strong opinlions tel
many years, and I see no reason to alter
the present system, that the mayor of the
municipality should he elected hry the
wvhole of thle ratpayers. I amn glad to;
see that jprinlciple is not departed trotm.
When we get a court of alder-
men and a, common Council, perhaps
it muay be time to consider that
part of the questinn ; but at present I
think it is inj the best interests of nwnii-
ciJpalities generally* that I hey should1- haLve
thle selection or pertsonDs o.itside the coun1-
ci], mnen of business, meon of tact, and
]UCLI with personiality' and so ont] which)
lperhaps we may not be able to find
within the Fifteen ior whatever niutmber
umay be constituting the council. I do
not think it worth while detainiing the
House disc'rssing the genera? principles
of the Bill, becauise the general principles
of the formaer municipal Acts are not
duparted from in any strikingpatclr
The Colonial Secretary said in initroduc-
ing the Bill that he did not think it
worth while detaining the House trying
to explain the iriiiciples of a Bill which
were prett ,y well-known to m-lost. mnembiers
of thle House, and I shall certainly Folliow
his practice inl tha~t respjec t. 'rihe adv'is-
ability or otherwise of acci'ptintt some
smrall amiendmients muay strike treinbels
when we are in Cumniittee. The first
cl1ause I wvish to deal with is Clause, 444.
Memnbrrs wvill see that I have gone pretty
wvell into the Bill before touching on
anythii ng. This clause deals with the
Sinking fund and its investment. 1 can
hardly understand wh y the investment
which now obtains inl the Municipal Act
should he struck out. I think it is
highly desirable that thle council sh1ould
have thou-r hands free as to how they in-
vest their mioneyv. I can understand the
Government having ai' object iti this Par-
ticular. Thle Y want to Ne,-utre tlhe money
for inscrilxd stock and for their own
purpo,,es, Iliot is mroney invested ii
sinking fund for the liquidation of debts
in the future; hut mortgages on freehold
proykrty have been !struck out, and I do
not thinkI this is desirablet. I shall
probably natve to reinstate the words of
the secijon in the old Act. 1. think it is
desiiable that the ,ounc:ils shuld hlavel
the opportunity of investing monp 'v in
freehold in the city. At any rate I do not

ECOUNCITA-] Second roading.
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think their hlands should be tied in
this respect. I would like to know
why an alteration has been made. Ini
Clause 461 1 find that the word - Mlinis-
ter" is substituted for " unavor." 'This
comes apparently from the Victorian Act.
It is provided that if upon examination
by an auditor it is found that books or
accounts are incomplete, etc., I leauiditor
shall report the same to the Minister ;
and if the Minister is Satisfied that
neglect has taken placewithout reasonable
excuse he shall have powver to order ai
fine. In the present Acta report is inade
to the Mayor, and whyv " Minister'' should
hie substituted in t'his instance I canl
hardly see.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It IiiakC5
the auditor more independent.

HON. G. EANDELL: It is ain un-
necessary interference with the functions
of a council. I draw theMinister's atten-
tion to this so that he may be preparedl
to advance a reason why "MAinister"
should be sulstitguted for "mayor." Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 464 in new. It pr-o-
vides that a Statement shall also be
prepared and presented to the ratepayers
at the annual mneeting setting forth
detailed particulars of all molleys due to
the council and of all current liabilities of
the council unpaid, whether under con-
tract or otherwise. I think that is a,
useful provision to insert. It has been
asked for either through the Press or
in some other way, because it seems
familiar to me; it has been requested
that such a provision should be embodied
in anly amendment of the Act, and] I am
in accord with the principle embodied in
the clause. There is an alteration in
Clause 467. Auditors are to be elected
every two years. That is also a Useful
innovation. We will always hare in
office one auditor accustomed to the work
of auditing the accounts. There are
one or two little amendmenrts there
which require a little explanation.
In Clause 480, "fourteen days " has been
substituted for " thirty day' a !s in the
present Act. 'The special auditor shall.
not less than 14 daYs from th4 date of
his appointment, proceed to hold at special
audit. This is a clause which inal' per-
haps be useful. I do not know why 14
dlays should not be perhaps better in
some respects than the 30 days mentioned
in the present Act. In Clause 486 at

deposit of £10 has to be made to the
Minister, to be forfeited to the council if
an appeal is disin issed. or returned to the
appellant if the appeal is allowed. ft
sems to inc to be too lJrgit a Suma to ask
fromt any lp~rson who is atppealing against
at notice of' Subd ivision Or transfer of
rateab~le land. I think £65 would meet
the circuimstanices Of time case. I dJo not
believe ii, having these heavy deposits,
because they tend to rveit a person
who feels hie is unjustly use(] front
appealing, lie is perhaps inotinmidated
by thle amomuu t. of the deposit, or he maty
not be able to put ti p the deposi t without
inconvenience tot hinuinI . It, Slibelatise
2 of this Clause 480, f1 shall Movre inl
Oomm~ittee to alter 'ten and at-half feet"
to " tenl Neot." I think 10 feet is quite
wide enough for a lpriv'ate right of way.
I quite agree that the rigitof way, where
it beconies public property, should bea
not less than 16 reet 61 inches wide,
that is a quarter of a chain ; but there
is no necessilty for a private right
of waky being more than 10 feet Wide.
1 do not k now why the council has any
right to interfere except for health Purl-
poses, and to see that the streets aie kept
clean aid are not at source of mischief
to the siurrounding neighbourhood. In
Clause 500 I see there, is a new departure,
but it is onlv at tritlin" matter recognis-
ing the palyment of a. fee of 2.,. for a
certificate. I (10 not See whY the prin-
ciple should be achnitted that it fee
should be paid for a cci tificate when
people aire compelled to take Out those
certificates. Ini the old Act a small
portion of the interpretation clause is
fixed-this is at question more for legal
members of the House and for the Gov-
erment than for me to point out-but
in the present Bill these have been
omhitted. It 'nay be as necessary to
embody the interpretations in this Bill.
Such provisions ave generally placed in a
Bill (if this deseri p1inm. Cla use 2-24 is
rather imiport ant, i nasin uch as the qu es-
tion is raised which was debated inl the
House some time ago0 in reference to the
celebrated tiee reserves in the streets of the
city. It is not qu 'ite clear what is intend ed ;
whether they are to he 46 feet in all
places with the footpaths onl eah side,
or whether there is to be 46 feet onl each
side of the tree reserves. Say the foot-
paths were 15 feet wide, as in lit. George's
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Terrace, 40 feet on each side of them would
leave 24 feet for the tree reserves. I
know that is objectionable to all niem)bers.
of the Houise. The clause seems to
require some explanation.

HON. J. IV. HACKFTT : Amendment.
RON. G. RANDELL: Yes. I do not

think the Rouse would allow tree reserves
ill important streets like St George's
Terrace. On the goldfields, where the
streets are wider, there is ample room,
and it would be an improvement. to the
goldflelds town to have tree reserves,

HoN, R. F. Stroij :1I think St. George's
Terrace is 102 feet wide.

HON. G. RAND ELL: 'Ihere is a dif -
ference between the east and the, west
end. Clause 243 deals with the namecs
of streets. 1 should like to make that
provision compulsory on all inunicipal
councils, especially where those muni-
cipalities at-c developed, as in the case of
Perth and Fremantle. I should like to
make it compulsory for municipalities to
ini somec war or other inake known the
names of the wakys and the streets at all
intersections. It is impossible for
strangcers now to find their war about
unless they meet sonic f riend to tellI them
tile namne of the street the v are in. It is
may desire that this provision shall be
compulsory. T know that municipalities
ar4 allowed to fix the names of the streets
on the houses and the fences; hut where
this is not p~ossible they should put up

p~osts to affix the names to. There is a.
smnall matter in Clause 296 to which I
wrish to refer. 'It States :

After the tenth. day of September, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-four-
I wondered if I had misunderstood it:
all partitions between separate houses or
other buildings whether such houses or other
huildings which belong to one or mor, owners
btuilt after the tenth day of September. one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, shall
be of brick or stone, and shall ho carried up
above the roof of such houses or buildings to
such a height and] in such a, manner as shall be
directed by any by-laws.

That seemis to have been taken word for
word fromn the Building Act, and relates
to the past. I want to'knoiv if we are to
legislate in this d-irection for the future,
though F do not t hink it is aii matter of
ayre-at imnportance.Z2

HON. Hi. F. SNOLL:; The clause is
retrospective.

How. 0. RANDELL: I am not sure
about it. I draw, the attention of memi-
hers to it, so that it may not be lost sight
of iwhen we are dealing 'withi the Bill ",in
Committee. I have looked over- the
clause several times, hut I have not been
able to satisfyv myself on the point. I
thought I should draw the attention of
the Colonial Seeretrv to the wording of
the clause. Clause 298 deals with build-
ings, and sayvs:

INo building shall, after the passing of this
Nct, 'be erected within any munnicipal district
the external walls of which building shall be
wholly or in part of wood.

That provision does not exist under thme
Act, anit muay work a gr-eat hardship

in salluroinitownships. I think the
wvords should he eliminated. Then there
are the wor-ds '' inflammable material."
They are quite right. Clause 326 rdeals
with Govertnment buildings. I cannot.
quite seethe force of thepi-ovisions which
arc made here:-

That all houses and buildings the property
of or nccupied by or under the coatrol or
runageniont of His Majesty's Government or
any department thereof shall ho exempt from
the operations of this portion of this Act.

That is in existen-e at thle lpresent
moment, but it does not seem to he
uquitable. It permits the Government
to bare dangerous buildings in plamces,
perhamps owing to the remissness of sonic
Government, anud the municipality has

Ino power- over them whatever. I think
the matter should engage the attention
of members -when we conic to it, and ire
should see whether we canunot eliiminate.
alter, or amiend the clause. In Clause
.344, " Minister " is aglain introduiced.
In some places it is desir-able to have
"M Ainister " inserted for particular mur-
poses-. In Clause 866 there is consie--
able alteration in regard to exempitions.
I draw members' attention to it and I
hope they will take notice of it. Con-
siderable ai terations are made in refer-
' nce to exempltions in the r-lammse. Theyv
arc moreM or less iniportanlt, hut one
r-equir-es to be quite sure atbout the
m1eanintug impllied ; iwhether the clause!
Liters the pr-esent law or not.

Ti COLONIAL SECRETARY: Subclamit1Se
6is new.

HON. G. RANDELL: Yes. The
exemiptions are considerably altered,

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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loN. S. W. HACKETT: It is a new
clause altogether.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The
first three subelanses are the samne as at
present.

Hon. J. IV. HACKETT: The Colonial
Secretary mnust be mistaken.

loN. G. RANDELL: Clause 324 is
in the present Act. Members can comi-
pare it. Subclaiise 2 is left out, though
I believe provision is miade for that
matter in another clause. Iu Subelauses
3 and 4, the word " exclusively " is used
instead of " only."

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It says, in
the old Act " exclusively."

HON, G. RAN DELL: That clause
should engage the attention of members
when wo reach it, Clause 368 contains -a0
new subelause which says, " laud for the
purpose of such valtuation or any
reclaimed land." I believe the councils
have been taxing reclaimied laud, and I
believe tip to the present they have power
to do so. It is as wvell that there should
be a definition. The othel a h
Colonial Secretary used the termn with
reference to the taxation proposals; he
called it rackrenit. The memaber used
the termn iu the wrong connection at the
time. I understand that raekrent is
where the tenant has to sonic extent
improved the p~roperty (of the Owner,
and when the time comes for fising
the rent, an increased rent is Placed
on him for the improvements which
he has made onl the property. That
is what I thoughIt was the meaning
of the word " rack renting." This really
is rackrentinc, ini this clause. For in-
stance, it is knowni in Perth that land
has been reclaimed from the river by
persons who arc using it, and in some
cases they hare been rack rented, as I call
it. I think they should jxay something,
but I think they' should not be penalised
to the extent it is piruposed. I take it
there is no chance of amiending that
elanse. Where the reclamation is for the
benefit of the vountry as a whole, persns
should he dealt with; in a liberal spirit.
By Subelause (e) the annual value of
ratable land improved or occupied may
exceed but shall in no case be deemied to
be less than four pounds per centum. I
think that is a most objectionable pro-
vision, with whichi I take it this House
will deal drastiually. Municipal council-

*lors always exhihit an earnest, desire to
I'aiSU the rates, eSj)eCi.LlyV new councillors,
Who a]layVS enldearY1- to (listigtish
themselves in that manner : and if we
leave it to their sweet -will to impose so

high a IlteO as this Clause Will perniit, We
shiall he miuch more heavily rated than
we are. Af ter alIonug d isceuss ion th e f our
pounds per centuin up on the tapital
value of the land in feu simiple wais
agreed to be quite adequtate for all pur-
poses Of the miunici palit y ; aiicl an y al tera-
tion hias since beeni resisted. Then
"The arnual value of iatablc land

which is unimproved and ii tioCCUpied
*shall be ta~kenl to bv' not less than seveni
punds ten shillings per centumi and not
miore than fifteen pounds per centumi on
tie capital -value."

THE COLONIAL SECRETART:. We limiit
them there.

lox. G. -RKNIELL : Limit them by
Ififteen per centP How long would it

take any person owning the land to re-
purchase it at that rae as the
Minlister calculated ?

THEi COLONIAL SECRETARY: We do
niot compel the council to rate at the
max uuni.

floN. G. RANDELL : I find council-
lors generally take full] advantage of their

poes;and it is highly lieceSSarv that
ibe Legislature should place a limit on
those powers. The maximum of £27
10s. has prev'ailedl for- somec considlerable-
time. The court has ruled that this
sumi is the mnaximjum, not the m1ini-

im i and I p~resumel that will he
the interl 'retftition placed iijon this
clause. Then we know where we are,
and I thinik £7 I Os. quite high enoughi
for all practil purposes. Hligh rates
m1ust fetid to the injury of ab iinicipalit~y.
It is h ighly adialio keep the r'ates as
low as is cousistent with inmplrovemuents
which mnar he uffei-ted iu the -general
interests of the towni.

HoxN. M. L. 'Mos : " Seven and a-half
per cent. and not excet'dirg fifteen " is a
contradiction.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETAPy:Ilis
made a note to strike out fifteen.

Hox. G. RANDELL : I think it must
represent a slip of the peni.

THiE C;OLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Horn. G. EANDELL: It Vens to Inc

exceedingly uinreisonahie, and not in

Municipal Bill: [30 OCTOBEP., 1906.]
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accordance with the traditions of Parlia,-
Mont.

RON. M. L. Moss: The wording is
neither grammiatical nor sensible.

HoN. G. RANDELL: I do not know
that I need d with the capital unim-
proved value. This House has resisted
that system of rating, aid I hope iii the
present case we shall resist it again. I
think we should lie satisfied with rating
upon the cap~it-al value and the rental
value of the lproperty, and notenibark on
tlhis somnew hat hazardAous and indistinct
systemj Of va1ltion", which unty be suited
to somne Iplaces ; fr~ instance, to the cir-

en sanesofthegodlols.Whether it
is, I ain not prepared to say, for I do Dot
know ; bu t I am certain it is n ot suited
to coastalt towns54 especrni~l to PlIaces like
Perth, and I way say to F reinantle and
other towns. 'If thle intention is to
comlpel people to build onl their allot-
inents, wve can easily see that the com-
pulsory imlprovellent of every Jtalotn
will lead to very disastrous results in
respect of rents, and in miany other
respects. Clause 882 will need some con1-
sequential amiendmnents if then uezlidnents
I have suggested be passed ; anud I think
inl Clause 824, which permkits the counicil to
borrow fromn the hanks for pressing
works, pending the collection of rates,
the amount to bit borrowed should be
fixed at one-third of the ordinary income
instead Of One-half aS proposed. A. one-
third limit, wvill be quite wide enough to
allow counc.ils to burrow from banks for
such. purpose, and will 1ict ;1ll thle
requirements under that. head].. If thle
unimproved value rating provisions are
cut out, sonic consequential amendments
will be needed in Clause 441. 1 think I
have now dealt with the more important
clauses. I reiterate that the- Bill. as a
whole is an excellent ineasure, exceed-
ingly well arranged, though I amn in-
cfined to think- I do not know whether
Mr. Moss will agree with inc-that the
Bill would he in a mnore handy form had
it been printed in different parts, so as
to avoid the need of referring to so many
sections in the original Act and to others
in the 'Building Act. However, that is a
Mere matter of convenience, and I must
say that the interpretation clause at the
beginning, and the prelimninary index oif
the parts and provisions of the Bill, will
I 'e exceedingly helpful, especially to those

*not legally trained who may wish to
refer to the mneasure. 1 shall Support
the second reading.

HoN. W. MALEY (South-East) : I
do0 not propose to deal with inore than
the first portion of the Bill. I notice,
however, that a. departure is made in the
provision for forming new mu ncipalities,
By the existing Act of 1900 the Governor-

Sniay,subject to the provisions of the Act,
from time to time by proclamlationl
declare any town or locality a, inunici-
pality. But according to this Bill the

Govrno ma kvOrder-hs-Counaillcon.

a municipality. There is here agreat
difference. "Any portion of Western
Australia" may include the whole of
thle lands outside the cityv of Perth.
The portion may be of an 'y area. It may
include a number of towns which byv a
majority vote may be formed into a
municipality, thus depriving struggling

itowvns of thle very foundation of their
existence, depriving them of the influence
they now possess iii roads-board districts.
Tme wordingt is so com1plete aL departure
fron the wording of thme existing Act
that it is positively startling; and I
think thle effect onl certain crn'ntrv
localities will be ver~y serions. I consider
it unwise to go one step farther, as is
proposed, by, increasing thle amount of

*rates needed to qualify, for- a municipality
fromn £1300 to £-750. I su. y it would
scarcely be fair to pass this p~rovisionm
because municipalities are already e'stamb-
lished, and recently established, which
have proved a qualification of only £300

prannum. I know it has been sug-
gested that the town of Kataninlg. on
the Great Southern Railway, should hie
made a mtuicipality, and miany obstitcles
have been put in the wayv of that project.
The town of Narrogrin has recently been
nude a. municipality onl the saile basis.
Froin Fatanninig at petition andl a counter-
petit ion have been received by the
Government. thle majority of the resi-
dents favouring the forniation of the
municilpality. I do not know what reply
the Government intend lo make;j but
there has been no public; inquiry held,
nothing done to satisfy thle ajkorityv of thle
land-n vulers and properly-holders in
KLatnning, so far as I aml aware ; and I
think there is here sonmetbing, radical

[COUNCIL.] Second. readin q.
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wrong. I think we must he careful
before we give to Katanuing the power
to form a municipality of that area,
producing, £750 a venr in rates, taking
in perhaps some miles of country, and
killing for ever several litle towns which
are springing up in the neighbourhood,
uteli with its tiny agricultural hail. I
hope t lie House wvii make full inquiries
and2( if this distinction is; to he made, the
House should know wh lv.

RiON. G-, RANDELL: L under-Stand that
the total rates equal £500 annually.
The rate lias been raised to Is. 61.

lion. W. MIALiY: [ ank comparing
the words in the Bill with those of the
existing Adt. BV Cluse 27 any person
who has signed a petition made by
writing under his hand maty withdraw
his name from the petition within one
mnonth after it. has b1en adivertised. I
thimnk this is offering an inducemnent to
people to retract; and it will have quite
an immodL effect Upon petitioners. No
encouragement should 6'e given to people
to inake np their inis to-day to sign a
petition to the Governor, and to decide a
month later to ;vithid rawfErnie thiat petition.
I do not believe that a reques t for such a
provision has been miade in this State
except with regard to the municipality of
Katanning-. I believe in that instance
persons did sign the pelition and then
signed the counter-petition. As it was
lint openi for themn unde r the existing
Act to withdraw fromn the petition, they

Aifl~ the counter-p~etition also.
THE COLONIAL -ECRFTARY: YOU do0

not flatter yours5elf that this clause was
inserted because of any% request from
ifatainning

Hfoz. W. MKALEY: I am onl 'y taking
things as I see them. The hon. member
may lay the flattering unction to his soul
that I do not proceed onl those lies. I
knows the feeling in the Katanning dis-
trict, 2Lnd I know that the majority of
property-holders in Katanning are much
disatisfed with what is going on. I tin
not flattering, myself. I am only telling
this House certain facts. I ami drawing
attention to the printed matter in the
Bill;: and I do not think anything there is
flattering either to the Minister or
to me. If there,' is anything flattering, it
certainly does not flatter the Government
who allowed in certain circumstances
certin provisions to appear in this Bill.

IIn Clause 32 provision is made that the
Minaister may direct an inquiry to be held.
and that the powers exercised by justices
in judicial proceedings may be esercised
in such inquiries. There is no suglgestion
here of what the Katanning people have
been asking the Minister for, that is a
public inquiry. The people who ad-
vocated the formation of a municipality
at Katanining asked for nothing but a
public inqu iry. but there is nothing re.-
garding that in this clause. If the
Minister had lu-ought that into the Bill,
it would have reflected credit on the
Government. In my' opinion there should
be no bole-and-corner Dusiuicss, oven in
the constitution of a municipality. It is
wvell known that there is a good deal of
engineering by big property-holders in
connection with municipalities; and no
p)ossibility should be given to any persons
toengi neer a uthing, whether it is through
this House by an Act of Parliament or
through the Minister by means of peti-
tions and couniter-pe-itions. I do not in-
tend] to debate the Bill. These are things
to which I wvish to draw attention, anti I
,ould not al low the second reading to pass
without inaking these reniarks,

lion-. J, WV. LANOTSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburban) : There axre one or
two clauses. to which I would like to draw
the attention of the House. The Minister
in uoviulg the seond reading said that
many members of the House had( had
municipal eprnc.That is true. We
have gentlenicit here who have been
nmayors of Perth and KRalgoorlie down to
the ptresent muavor of the maiden inunici-
pality, WVagin. The Honorary Minister
is miayor of Wagin, and I ami sure the
experi ence hie has already gained in that
position will help the House in consider-
ing this mpeasure. I shiall not refer
to those clauses which have alrepady
been spoken to by previous speakers.
Clause 1.5 seems to me to have been
clumsily drawn. It provides for the
union of mnunicipalities. It says what is
to become of the mayors and concillors,
but says nothing about the auditors.
This position may' easily arise: If North
Perth and Leederville agree to unite, the

Imayor of the more populous locality
becomes the mayor of the united munici-
pality with 21 councillors. At the first
annual electiont the number of councillors
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is reduced to 12 tinder the terms of the
Bill, but I do not know what is to become
of the extra, ayor or of the four audi-
tors; nothing is said in this clause abiout
them. Ithink an amiiendment of somuekiud(
is necessary. Clause 2-5 if passed in its
present form will I am sure cause a great
amnount. of inconvenience and annoyance.
It provides for the preparation of the
electoral roll. In the past it has always
been necessary that before one c:an get on
the electoral rail his rates must be paid;
but under the system of compiling the
electoral roll provided in this clause, that
requisite is altogether omitted, and every
ratepayer, whetlier the owner or occupier,
can get on the electoral roll, though it
does not say that he shall vote. I con-
tend that the electoral roll when issued
by the council and signed by the mnayor
should contain only the namnes of those
who can vote. That is not provided for.

Tniiw COLONIAL SECRETARY: I annl
going to move an amendment.

HON. J. W. LANOSFORD : T am glad
to hear that, because the roll that goes
out to the public should be the one on
which the election takes place. The roll
can be compiled right up to the 20th
October, when the revision court com-
pletes its labours, but no mention is made
of the rates baring to be paida. Later on
there is a clause in the Bill providing that
no one shall vote unless his rates have
been paid; but the roil has bean issued, it
has been sold, the election has been fought
on it, and then we are met with
a, position that one cannot vote unless his
rates have been paid. It is a proper
position that the rates should he paid,
but the rolls should not be mnade uip in
this way.

HION. 3. W. HACKETT: You mean that
if they have not pai'] the rates they
should not be on the roll.

HON. J. WV, LANGSFORD: They
should not be on the roll, or there should
be some provision for striking off, before
an election comes on, time names of those
who have not paid their rates. But there
is -no provision for that here. The roll
leaves the revisiou court with the signal-
ture of the mayor, but that is no use if it
is not to be the iroll that the returning
officer has on the day of the election.
TIhere are. certain questions which the
returning officer can ask, but the question
"Have you. paid your rattes ?" is not

i amongst them, and of course we cannot
expect a returning officer to investigate
the council's receipts or anything of that
kind when the election is proceeding: he
must have a. list clearly and plainly before
him. When we get into Committee I
hope that the Minister will provide that

Ithe roll that is issued shiall be the roll of
those entitled to vote. I think the pro-
vision in Clause 167, whereby it is pro-
vided that a mayor shall be ex officio a
member of all committees but not neces-
sarily chairman, is wise. I do not think
it is intended that a g-entleman who
occupies the position of mayor should be
expected to put in so many afternoons,
and evenings attending so many conm-
mnittee mneetings as chairman. I think
the provision that enables a councillor
t o act as Chairman will lead that chair-
man to take a bigger interest perhaps in
the committee than a mayor possibly
could.

How. J. W. HACKETT: Should not the
mayor have the right of choice ?

lox. J. 1W. LANGSFORD: I do not
know how we could put it in the Bill in
thatt way. Clause 286 provides that
plans of buildings shall be submitted to
the council before a building can be
erected. There should be some means
whereby these examinations should be
final in themselves. When a man builds
uow, he has to submit his plans to the
council first of all; the council put their
stamnp of approval on it; then it goes to
the Central Board of Health, and fo)r
some days or a shorter term the plans
-arc investigated and the central board
put on their stamp of approval.

RON. J. W. WRIGHT: That only
applies to public buildings.

HION. J. W. LANGSFORD: True.
Uttler on, when the building is almost
coniplete,thc Fire Brigade Superintendent
conies along and desires farther altera-
tions;i and this Bill, under the impression
that all] these arc not sufficient, provides
in Cluse .913 that the Minister shall be
at fourth party who may he consulted or
who may interfere in connection with our
public buildings. I think it should be
tour imi to have one board looking after
all these interests, instead of having four
separate bodies to ivhoin one must s-ub-
nit plans and wait days and weeks
possibly before getting the required
sanction.

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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HoN. WV. T. LOTON: There should be
finality before starting.

Hox. J. W. LANGSFORD : Exactly;
that is a happy phntse; but under the
Bill We Will Possibly have four boards to
submit plaits to. I think alteration is
required there.

HoN. G. RANDELI: The building is
often finlished before one ]HaS the license
to build.

Ho.n. J. W. LANGSFORD: I think
from a bookkeeping point of view and
from a, point of view of saving to the
council, Clause 402 ought not to be
found iii this Bill. This clause author-
ises the council to give at discount for
rates paid Within 30 days. There are
penalties attached to the non-payment of
rates, and I hardly think that w~e should
give any discount. I know that it will be
a great. inconvenience to the town clerk or
boobkepeers if the provision is used ex-
tensively. It means another discount
column in the cash 1)o0k, and no one ever
heard of that in this State, at any rate,
in regard to a municipality.

HON. G. RANDELt: it comes from
Queensland.

HON. J. W. LANGSFORD : I hope
the clause will be struck out wvhen we
come to it in Committee.

HoN. G. RANDELL: No, no. It is a
very good clause.

HON. J. W. LANGSFORD : I am
quite in sympathy with Mr. Randell in
regard to Clause 424, that is that we
should reduce the powers of a, possible
overdraft to one-third. I think it is too
extensive a. power to give a. mniicipality
power to overdraw its aNtklIg accounlt
if it can get the banks to accommodate
it, to the extent of 50 jer cent.
Clause 437 provides for the hiking of at
poll of the owners of property in a munic-i-
pality in connection with loan proposals;
but the request for that poll cannot come
necessarily from the owners; it comes
from those whose nanies are on the
electoral roll. I say distinctly that aI
certain number of owners should have
pow"er to request that the poll be taken.
Supposing the municipal roll comprised
all occupiers and no owners, in the cir-
cumnstainces the owners wou.ld be debarred
from demanding a poll on any loan pro-
posal. If the owners are to vote, then
they' should have the right to ask
for a poll on any loan p~roposal, and 1

think we can amend that suliclause when
we get into Committee. The town clerk
can compile at special roll of owners, but
no schedule ii for owners. We have
schedules for everything except for the
owners of properly Whlo can Vote in COn-
nection with l oan lproposals. There are
somne other small alterations I shall deal
with When we get into Committee. I am.
sure the muiici pal! ties will be glad to
hare this Bill. It sets at rest for many
years, I hope, the necessity for any fresh
legislation in connection wvithi our in tan
vipl goverriment.

Q~uestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

B[LL-GRCDLTURAI, BANK.
Received from the Legislative A ssem bly,

and read a first time.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

Order read for resuaming the debate.
TnE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.

F. H. Piesse) explained that wrong prints
of the Bill had been distributed, namely
colpies of tha Bill as armnded in Com-
mittee, instead of copies ats prepared for
third reading, the latter containing three
clauses (26, 48, and .52) which dlid not
appear in the former. Before the debate
was proceeded with, p~roper copies would
be distribuited.

HOx. . W. T1ANGSF'ORD under-
stood that mnembers not now present
wished to have the measure farther dis-
cussed. He moved that the debate be
adjourned till 'Tuesday next.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the House at its rising do
adjourn till 4-30 o'clock onl Thursday
next.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIM1AGE: Could we
not adjourn till Tuesday nextF This was
the second time members had work-ed for
about an hour-and-a-half at a sitting.

THE PRESIDENT: The hon. mem-
ber could not speak on a motion for
adjournment.
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HoN. T. F. 0. ERIMAGE moved anl
amendment-

That the House adjourn till Tuesday next.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The Municipal Corporations Bill had to
be dealt with, and it was a big one. If it
would meet the wish of members, hie
would alter the motion to read that the
House at its rising do adjourn till 4-3O on
Tuesday next.

Amendment withdrawn ; the motion as
altered 1)ut and passed.

The House adj ourned accordingly at
eight minutes to 6 o'clock, until the next
Tuesday.

!eFcilfibe Sse bg
Tuesday, 30th October, 1906.

Psos
Election Voided, Geruidton.....................2545

Question - Railway Holiday Fares---------- -5C6
Police O(Reuces Bill inquiry, Report presented ... 2W6

Bill: Froeiale Harbour Trust Act Amiendaent,
2u. resaiued, jlo tned...........2567

Estimates, Debate on Finance concluded, Votes*
discussed.................274

Stock Route. Ezlnationi Rcport, Goldilelds to
Kinaberle...........................200

Adjournment for Royal Show .................. 2 M

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

ELECTION VOIDED, GERALDTON.
MA. SPEAKER: I have received a

communication with respect to the
G-eraldton seat. I will simiply read the
latter portion, which is as follows:- I
do hereby declare the said election null1
and void." Then there is all order ats to
costs.

THE PREMIER: I move-
That the seat be declared vacant.
M1u. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):

Before the motion is put, I would like to
briefly' draw attention to the peculiar
circumstances surrounding thIls case, and

*the fact of the member occupying his
seat from the time the petition was first
heard until the decision was given. It is
true the Premier did draw attention to
the point previous to the member taking
his seat; and the member also drew
attention to the fact, and said he did not
desire to do anything illegal, but said
that owing to the utterances of the
Premier and the desire of his constituents
in Geraldton he thought hie would take
his seat, and he accordingly did so. At
that time au attempt was made to have a
discussion on the question, but y ou, Mr.
Speaker, ruled it out of order because
there had only' been personal explana-
tions on the part of the Premier and of
the member. One can imagine under
circumstances of this description a Gov-
erniment could use a position similar
to the one under review to their own
betterment and advantage. Let us

iaiethat this seat would constitute a
1majority on the Government side. The
decision of the Chief Justice on the
election petition should be dealt with,
and the member whose seat was in
dispute should not take his seat; for it
could be urged by the Government thatIhe should take his seat, and the Gov-
ernment could use that vote to pass

Imeasures and possibly to improve their
position. Although it does not apply in
this case, such circumstances might arise
which would allow the Government to
use at position of this sort with undue
advantage to themselves; consequently I
am justified in drawing attention to this
matter. Let us look for a moment at
the facts that led up to the petition.

Mu. SPEAKER: I would like to
draw the member's attention to the fact
that this matter cannot he debated,

Iexcept the discussion is made relevant to
the case. The question before the House
is that the seat lie declared vacant. The
member cannot make alay remarks except
on tlhe question before the House.

Mn. JOHNSON: I have considered
that matter, b ut T thought that on the
qnestion that the seat be declared vacant it
would be distinctly relevant to discuss
the matter.

AIR. SPEAKER: I htold a different
view. Bey' ond the mere fact of the ques-
tion being before the Hfouse, the discussion
can have no effect even if the member
opposes it, for it is p)rovidedl that when


